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Faeries, welcome to read news, articels
and dates for the year 2010, this is the 5th
year Folleterre our sanctuary in Europe
exist, celebrate, play, circle and love

The Presiden t Speaks

F

olleterre has had what

might be called a bumper year,
a fruitful harvest.
There have been increasing
numbers of people coming to
the land and more importantly
an increasing diversity of
people showing that word of
what the sanctuary is about is
spreading to new quarters.
This has brought up new
challenges for the community
requiring us to examine how
open to diversity we really are
and how embracing of change
we are able to be.
No bad thing for us to be
brought in to touch with our

lack of perfection and raising
questions which have spring
boarded us into deeper soul
searching as a community:
who we are and who we are
for.
This culminated in a wonderful
vision gathering where we took
the time to evaluate what has
evolved so far and to imagine
what might develop in the
future, so many wonderful
possibilities and opportunities.

see next
page

5th year of Folleterre
january 2010

MAGIC
Vision
Circle
by Deetale
A report about the vision cirkel
held in Bonn last december

Trees and how to use
these
by Fauny
Fauny a born Faerie knows how to
look further than one Tree

STEWARD MINUTES
by Harry the secretary
full report about the
steward meeting last
december
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Am I a Faerie now?
by Tricky
Am I a Faerie now?
know.

I don’t

What constitutes a

Faerie?

The President Speaks
T

here have also been

many physical changes on
the land. The new vegetable
garden has survived its long
periods of inattention and
produced a surprising
amount of fresh produce
(including offering sanctuary
to many of our more sluggish
friends)
and is now ready for a new
years planting and planning:
already this is in faerie
minds.
The septic tank has been
installed, eased into place by
rivers of faerie sweat and
tears: this makes way for
indoor plumbing for our more
delicate faeries and for a
future reed bed filtration
system.
Don!t worry; the much loved
and revered Tower of Poop
will remain.
We also now have our very
own cruising ground, a
delightful pathway cut
through the woods which
doubles up as a path of self
discovery for sacred rituals
(don!t they all).
And we have finally replaced
the floor in the friendship
room which has made a
dramatic difference to the

humidity in the house and
gives us back this invaluable
space, especially during the
cooler months.
And to end the working year
we have had possibly our
most fruitful Lumber Janes
and Jacks ever with many
stacks of wood seasoning
and good forestry
management programs in
place.
Many other improvements as
well as essential
maintenance tasks have also
been carried out by any
number of Faerie fingers all
of which have gone towards
making the sanctuary a
safer, cosier and more
inviting place to be.
And so its time to welcome
in the New Year, the 5th year
for Folleterre.
We have several gatherings
already planned with
organizers from across the
community coming forward
to make things happen in the
magical way they do.
I hope to see you there,
come and seek sanctuary,
come and be the sanctuary.
Lappi

The ROCK behind the Sweatlodge
by Fauny
The ROCK behind the Sweat lodge
became prominent visible, reachable, touchable
and lovable with Lumbers 2009

Der Wilhelm saß auf dieser Stein im Sonnenschein
er freute sich und lachte
Als ich die Neugier nicht mehr trug
und ihm endlich frug
warum er denn so lachte…

Guillaume was sitting on this rock in sunshine
he felt happy and was laughing
It made me so curious
that I finally asked him
Why he was laughing…

Da sagte er:
Ach, die Welt ist wunderschön…
und ich darf darin spazieren geh’n!
Er sah mich an
und lachte.

Well, he told me,
The world is so beautiful
and I just can go and walk in it!
He looked at me, and laughed

Da hab’ ich mich zu ihm gesetzt
Und freute mich
Und lachte!

In a second
I climb next to him
I felt happy and I laughed!

-Fauny-

***Having

said that: I do appreciate the Faeries interest in spirituality,
it’s already quite a relief compared to the mainstream commercial gay
scene. And as long as the paganism is not taken too seriously, I can cope
with it.
by Tricky

I

t must have been
somewhere in 2005 when
I first heard about the
Faeries, during a gay men!s
workshop in the Ardennes. It
was not more than just a
mentioning of it by one of the
participants, without further
explanation, but it raised my
curiosity.
Early summer of 2008, in the
Antwerp Pink House, I saw an
advertisement for a Faerie
Summer Gathering in Berlin.
Still curious, I tore off a
reference slip from the poster
and visited the website once I
got home. I didn!t know what
to think of it.
The dressing up, the reference
to orgies, the flirting with
paganism: it fascinated but
also frightened me. I clicked
around on the website, saw a
video with a choreography of
beautiful young men hopping
on strange music… And then I
found the Folleterre website,
and saw the picture of the
house amidst the woods.
That!s what helped me make
the click: the Berlin bungalow
did not appeal much to me,
and the practices seemed
awkward, but this location in
the heart of les Vosges – a
region I had never visited
before – conquered my heart.
I was going to attend the
Autumn Equinox gathering at
Folleterre.

The rest is (my personal)
history. I attended the
Equinox gathering, the Beltane
and the Summer gathering.
After that, I thought I!d had
enough Folleterre for the rest
of this year. Until the invitation
for the LumberJanes came…
couldn!t resist it… and off I
went again.

If playfulness is an essential
part of it, I hope I am, as I feel
very appealed by it, be it in the
way rituals are held, in the way
activities are organized (or
should I say: "started!– in
Faeriespace, "organizing!
sounds like cursing in the
church), in the way Faeries get
along with each other.

Am I a Faerie now? I don!t
know. What constitutes a
Faerie?

But most of all, I believe
freedom of the soul is an
essential part of it. This
expresses itself in the freedom
to dress, talk, eat, hug, love,
sleep, walk, work, … in the
way, the time, at the place and
with whoever I want, without
further explanation nor
justification.

If paganism is an essential part
of it, I probably am not.
Contact with nature surely can
be a balsam for the modern
wounded soul, but for me
contemporary spirituality
should be rooted in
experiences from our today!s
daily environment, not from an
environment most of us have
lost contact with, even though
we regret that loss. ***

It!s a welcome antidote
against the overregulated & overdisciplined society we
live in…

*o+e%rre(s green life

by Junis

A

fter Folleterre was
bought in the
summer of 2005 several
faerie stewards planted
herbs, annuals, vegetables
and trees on our land.
Restricted to a few patches
here and there though, with
throw backs after each time
we returned to find out that
either those big orange
snails had munched on our
young plants or mother earth
who kept covering every
inch of her skin, we unveiled
and cultivated so carefully,
with ever faster growing wild
vegetation. Permaculture
seems the best choice. The
first steward task I took was
to plant fruit trees along the
entrance road. Last fall
some of those trees carried
fruits already ! Eventually we
will have to replace the now
very old fruit trees, which

really further
veer vlinder
broke down
since we
arrived, but as long as the
remaining branches survive
we should keep nursing
them. Also a number of Oak
and Beech tree seedlings,
together with a single
Chessnut and Gingko biloba
tree were planted in the

most recent aquired piece of
land, just before the Faerie
Prairie. Against the front wall
of the house I planted in
2008 a couple of white
grapes, a regional grown
and winter hardy selection.
Keep in mind that we are on
an altitude of 650 meters.

After being informed by Michel, one of the
farmer's sons,
we know now excactly where the family used
to have their vegetable gardens. On one of
those areas, Lappi with the help of others
started a new garden. Still modest in size but
big enough, when in full swing, to enjoy fresh
produce during the summer and fall. Also
planted in spring with Fauny's garden crew
were a number of red berry bushes, along the
drive way and around the vegetable garden.
Otter landscaped Sunset Boulevard, with it's
beautiful view over the valley, using local and
cultivated plants.

During the last couple of years I cultivated,
here at my house, a number of buddleja
shrubs ( butterfly bush) from cutlings. Now
they are big enough to take a stroll south. Not
only provide those shrubs colour during most
of the growing season but the spiked flower
bunches also attrack a variety of butterflies
and other marvelous insects to enjoy from
upclose !
see next page

Anybody who would like to bring plant life to Folleterre,

A

nybody who would like to bring plant
life to Folleterre, please think of
something that will last and will provide the
community with long term joy and or
something to eat.
Buddleja's in different colours are still
welcome, just like fruit trees and so called
small fruit ( raspberries, tayberry, logan berry,
etc) .
Easy to transplant during most of the year
when grown and brought in containers.
For the toolbarn ; we are always in need for
quality garden tools, such as spades, pickaxes, a pole digger, tree saws, more sturdy
weelbarrels ( the french ones are clumsy and
made from inferior material, sorry..)

In general it is wise to follow the permaculture
principles. This ensures the protection of
uncovered production land year around with
organic matter, old carpet or carton strips,
making sure the soil does not dry out,
restricting the growth of weeds to a minimum
and keeping the soil's biological balance in a
much better shape.
This year the Folleterre stewards are
planning so called "community weeks", in
which we also hope to tackle the vegetable
garden again and possibly expand some
more !
Why not take this chance to connect with
your land, connect with nature and your faerie
friends.

Just check the Folleterre agenda for dates
and more information.
Have a very fruitfull year !
*<>*

Junis

Behind the trees there is ................. space !

S

ome Faeries are real nature-creatures,
you may find them in,
under or behind trees and shrubs,
and in the tree-root holes in the ground.
Some sit upon or against big stones or branches covered with moss,
they hang out near the waterside or even in the water.
Naturally naked and pure as can be!
Everywhere there are trees in Folleterre nature.
They all have their special spiritual power.
How different the spirit of the Oak from the Birch tree.
As different as male from female;
and yet they meet each other at Meditation Rock.
With your view over the tree tops in the valley
you can feel their roots connecting under your ass.
How brave the old Apple trees on the prairie where the sun shines through.
How green the young Pines on our hills, and how dark it is beneath….
TASTE the atmosphere! Feel cold or warm, touch soft and rough,
smell and feel and fill yourself with the spiritual craft you meet.
Connect with nature and it will heal you, make you feel alive!
Last Beltane we made a faerie track through our land.
To open it for you Faes, who have a bit fear to meet jungle.
Follow the paths, discover a natural shaped structure of life;
find your own altar in it, a place where you feel comfy.
Connect and open your soul; become quiet… and breath.
And come back with friends, in twilight, at midnight
and when the first sunray fills your hearts again with love!
It’s there!

It’s all on you!
~ Highly recommended by Fauny ~

Opening the House and Land sweeping time
23 - 26 April
Community Weekend

BELTANE

Celebration Workshops Party Maypole
Beltane2010@folleterre.org
27 April - 3 May

Dirty Hands seeding time Gardenwork
3 May - 9 May
Community week

Queers ! Radical Faeries ! Witches ! Eco-Anarchists !
Nomads ! Dancers ! Warriors ! Elves ! Animal Spirits !
Trees ! Deva’s ! Elements ! Lovers !

SKILLSHARING GATHERING

C

ome...and create community with us between 5th and 13th of June.
On a wondrous magickal spot on our beloved Earth, Folleterre, in the Vosges mountains (in
what some name France).
In these tumultuous times, of Life being under constant assault; of corporate and patriarchal
crackdown on people standing up for it;
of an increasingly rapid shift from the old, sick culture into a new, more wholesome one; of
Nature roaring and shaking and giving us a last chance to listen to Her wisdom...

We will gather for ten days of Queer Rewilding: skill-sharing, nature awareness, gender
diversity, activist plotting, permaculture, sex magic, healing herbs, ritual, drumming, singing,
ecstacy...in other words, opening up opportunities to evolve into a more resilient, supportive
web of Earth-connected creatures...
The gathering will be Do-It-Yourself and open for people of all genders and sexualities,
ethnicities, wisdom years, and skills.
contact focalisers Pasht, Taki and Shokti at skillsharing@folleterre.org
for more practical info: go to www.folleterre.org

Gatherings Agenda 2010 Folleterre
You will not be alone,

L

ooking for
new
Organisers!

unsupported. We can team
you up with someone
already experienced, or you
can chose a c-organiser/s
you feel comfortable
working with. All present
Stewards have pledged to
be especially supportive of
Gathering organisers,
having reviewed what we
felt went well- and what
could have been done
better last year. We hope to
have an open working
document ready before
Beltane available as
guidelines to making good
gatherings- and all
members are welcome and
encouraged to input..

Gatherings do not need
to be all the same
maybe the ingredients will be
similar and the lovely dining
area that is Folleterre is a
constant factor- though
regularly up-graded.
New chefs will bring fresh
inspiration and exciting
flavours to add to the
diversepalette of our menu.
So please feel free to make
an informal enquiry of me, as
Gatherings Princess and
I will do all I can to facilitate
making it happen for you.
Contact:
gather@folleterre.org

Summer Solstice and
Autumn Equinox, but if you
have a special
different idea for your own
kind of Gathering, it is
YOUR Sanctuary, so please
tell me about it.
Love, Yan (formerly
Notre Dame des
Arbes)

Presently, we have
vacancies for organisers at

G ATH ERIN G D ATES F olleter re 2 01 0

C o m m u n it y w e e
ks

come and help prepare and improve
the land, the house, the garden

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q41ACsbZ6n4
BELTANE GATHER
ING
27 April - 3 May

SUMMER GATHER

ING
22 July - 2 august

CONTACT
beltane2010@follet
er

re.org

23 - 26 April Opening the House

RHEINGOLD GATH
ER
13 -16 May

CONTACT

communityweekapril@folleterre.org
may 3 - 9 following beltane gathering

ING

SKILSHARE GATH

ERING

5 - 13 June
CONTACT

terre.org

FRANCOPHONE Ga
10 - 14 July

CONTACT

communityweekjuly@folleterre.org

RE

detail to follow

CONTACT

July 15 -21 prior to summer
gathering

FALL @ FOLLETER
autumn equinox

skillsharing@folle

communityweekmay@folleterre.org

CONTACT
summergathering
@folleterre.org
GREAT CIRCLE
29 JULY !

therette

CONTACT

francophone2010

@folleterre.org

LUMBERJACKS AN
D JANES
15 - 25 October
details to follow
OLIEBOLLEN SNOW

GATHERING
28 dec - 2 jan

details to follow

Contact list of gathering organizers
and Stewards
d a tes

Gat hering
Princess

Yan

gather@ fo lleter re. or g

23 - 26 April

Community weeks

Yan

communityweekapril@folleterre.org

Wolf

communityweekmay@folleterre.org

3 - 9 May
15 - 21 July

communityweekjuly@folleterre.org

27 April-3 May Beltane

Fauny
Wolf

beltane2010@folleterre.org

skillsharing@folleterre.org

Queer rewilding

Pasht
Taki
Shokti

10 - 14 July

Francophone

Sélina

francophone2010@folleterre.org

22 July 2 august

summergathering Lappi
Thames
Harry

13 - 16 May

Rheingold

5 - 13 June

Skill sharing

summergathering@folleterre.org

Fall@folleterre
15 -25 october Lumbers

Mikey

jacks & janes

Stewards

Email

Lappi

President

info@folleterre.org

Shokti

web master

info@folleterre.org

Yan

Gathering
Princess

gather@folleterre.org

Deetale

Technical

info@folleterre.org

Wolf

Building

info@folleterre.org

Harry

Secretary

secretary@folleterre.org

Lev

Treasurer

info@folleterre.org

Fauny

Woody

info@folleterre.org

Mikey

Green

info@folleterre.org

Junis

garden

info@folleterre.org

Eilandes
Wasser

Fundraising

info@folleterre.org

by Deetale

Folleterre, January 2010

Note of the editors:
During the whole proces of making Vision
other opinions and supplementair text will
appear and will be presented during the
Great Circle July 29th at Folleterre

Introduction
After the first 5 years of FolleTerre a group of stewards thought it was time to look back at
what has all happened since the first landfinding and look forward and nourish our dreams to
where we like this special place to go. This document is an attempt to carry the key elements
of our dreams and visions for all future generations to come. Please make it yours. Share your
ideas about it with the group and let it be a living document to be developed as a beautiful
group process.
WelCome to FolleTerre!
FolleTerre is a Faerie Sanctuary. This place has come to us all for You and other Queers to
gather, play, live and heal. A playground and space to discover new elements of your identity.
A place to grow free from norms, habits and the pressure of our commercial society. We want
to embrace Magic and nurture Diversity. In this place everybody holds his, her, ze’s own truth
and we don’t like the idea of anyone to hold “the truth” for any one other.
We think this place holds a special power to heal wounds, and transform old pain into new
dreams and purpose. Your transformation a blessing that will even strengthen it more.

A place to discover your relation to yourself, to all other beings, to nature, to mother earth. As
we like to discover new elements of life you’re mostly invited to share your unique Skills. There
are a few basics we like to go by:
Do what you Love to do!
Try to Respect others when they do so too
We all hold part of a bigger truth so we strive for consensus
What you go through, we’re honored if you share it from the heart in
our circles!!
We love FolleTerre to be a place for you and anybody who wants to be here, to find HOME!
For some, being queer means that we have special qualities as spiritual beings. Others just have
an deep rooted love for glitter, sex or gardening. We try to avoid hierarchy and fixed rules. We
prefer the wisdom of the whole group, in all its diversity, to be the antenna of what is needed in
the constant process of trans-formation.
It is likely that in this natural chaos; your explorations and that of some other Faeries will not always
be easy. Its possible that being here, will not always be a smooth ride.
You could say, we don’t even look for the smooth ride. Rules tend to be more of a hinder then a
solution if you want to nourish Diversity. With Respect as our guideline we rather invite you to share
the emotions you may go through in your process here. In learning to listen to others we find what goes
on in ourselves. Together we find ways to get deeper insights of what happens to all of us.
We like to nurture the Sanctuary so that it can be in a natural process of growth. It is our
desire that over time this community will grow into a place where folx can live “the Sanctuary”
all year round. That the richness and diversity we develop will be a source of life and inspiration
for society at large. A beacon of queer love that shines bright for those who need it. To function
as a hub in the global Faerie network from where new initiatives can sprout and will be
supported.
You don’t need to be a member to be welcome on our Sanctuary.
If you feel that you like to support this special place you can decide to become a member
and make a donation.
For those members who like to be even more active and run projects to help this place
thrive there is the option to become a Steward.

Residency is an option for members who want to live the Faerie life all year round and who
want to help keeping this place a Sanctuary for all who want to be there.
Both Stewards and Residents write every year a pledge to be agreed by the whole circle.
The pledge typically describes the proposal of the projects for the coming year but also it
can hold desires/needs of the stewards/residents.
Towards queers from countries with less resources and a less free gay/queer life we like to
make an extra effort so that they can join our gatherings and discover how we like to shape our
queer identity. No one will be turned away for lack of funds.
We like to deepen our Trust that by nurturing the Magic of this land and its community, it will
stay in a good balance. That way, future generations can enjoy and build onto this experience
that we’re going through right now. For Eons to come!

The song for our Land
Hey, You! beautifull Queer!
Come and discover the Magic, right here
This land of Fools is all there for You
To play and discover what you hold for True
(2x)

Seeking the Nature, of being Queer
That brings us together
That brings us all Here!

In beauty we differ, as jewels so fine
Come shed of your sorrows, and get you all Shine
This is the place, to let Poison all out
Transfer it to Manure, so new dreams can Sprout
Healing our Souls, Healing our Land
In darker of times
The bright light will stand!
(2x)

Seeking the Nature, of being Queer
That brings us together
That brings us all Here!

All Powers of Nature we love to adore
The magic of Sex, we heal even more!
The path of healing, may sometimes be
Rough
Please share it from your heart, to
spirits, enough.
Help nurture the Magic for Eons to
come!
All generations share visions for All
will be One
(2x) Seeking the Nature, of being
Queer
That brings us together
That brings us all Here!
Hey, You! beautifull Queer!
Come and be the Magic,
Have fun and Be here!

A beacon of Love, so bright and so Queer
All who feel called, will come and be here
The future we hold, Our Compass so Queer
Creatively growing, a Vision right Here
A process, a path. Our guideline is Fun!
The outcome Amazing. All will be Stun!

Deetale 2010

Folleterre; how to Get Involved
Membership
If you feel that you like to support this special place you can decide to become a member and make a
donation.
For those members who like to be even more active and run projects to help this place thrive there is the
option to become a Steward.
Members of the association Les Amis de Folleterre are faeries who are!
willing to be a part of yearly decision-making that takes place!in the Great Circles (usually at summer
gathering).!
Stewards are members who want to be part of the Circle, the association's day-to-day working
committee.!They make a commitment of time, energy, and money and meet together on a regular basis to
get things done on the land and in the community.
The Stewards are accountable to the members via the Great Circle. The members empower the
Stewards to make things work between Great Circles.
"

"

"

Yes, I would like to Join Folleterre!

! !
! !

!
!

!
!

New Membership! !

!

!

!

Renewal

Name __________________________________

Date________________

Family Name_________________________!___!

Faerie name ________________

Address ________________________________
City, Postale Code, Country ________________
Phone _________________________________
E-Mail _________________________________
____________Yes! I want to be on the e-mail list, for updates& announcements
Skills that I can offer (electrical, plumbing, fundraising, etc) ...............................................
!

I would like to receive the printed News Letter. I donate ".................... to cover costs

!

I want to be a member of Les Amis de Folleterre and am donate a minimum of " 60,-

!

I want to make monthly support payments for the Land " ....................................

see for more info the website

send your membership form to:

Transfers within France:
Banque!

10278

Guichet!

07861

N compte!

00020076201

Cle!

60

!

gifts@folleterre.org

International Transfers:
Les Amis de Folleterre
Les Groulots
70270 Ternuay
France

IBAN! FR76 1027 8078 6100 0200 7620 160
BIC (SWIFT)! CMCIFR2A
Bank Information
CCM Semouse et Combeaute
70800 St Loup sur Semouse

wish list
Over ! 1000,"
Floor covering in Friendship room
kitchen stove
Bathroom construction, chimney

! 500," to ! 1000,"
Water power system
New well for drinking water
Hot tub outdoor

! 100," to ! 500,"
Paint for inside the house
Large dining room tables and chairs
floor, plywood for the Attic
insolating the Attic roof from inside
Plumbing for the Bathroom
new 2e hand Faerie trailer

! 25," to ! 100,"
Goth Wire for keeping Goths
Small dining room table and chairs
Curtains and supports
Safety equipment for the Lumbers
Kitchen Pots
Garden Tools

Under ! 25,"
Good Quality Knives
Good garden Tools of all types:
pruners, pocket pruners, etc
Ceramic Pots
Fabrics for the Draque area

For Free
Arts and crafts
Music instruments
Tapestries to decorate the House
Play cards, and such

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Concept plans to improve the
house.

FLOOR PLAN BATHROOM

To create Hygiene, Safety and
Comfort

1120

shower
2540

storage
wood
pans
pots

600

low sink
tap running water
waterfilter

storage mouse proof
food
china

sidetable
cubboard

4180

1180

sink

stove

1500

1200

toilet

1080

1380

storage

low sink

-020

sidetable

gasstove

woodstove

WetBarn
storage

3420

deck

table

Kitchen

ceramic sink

side table

side table

side table

side table

FLOOR PLAN KITCHEN

sink

1127

If you like to contribute In any way, please be
Welcome
Contact Wolf for more Info
mdewolf@xs4all.nl

toilet

Entree

+130

WoodBarn

425

BedBarn

stove

shower

sink

stove

636

418

Entree

-010

SideBarn

-005

+000

stove

WetBarn

342

toilet

383

-040

-020

340

Barn

-020

+000

SummerKitchen

1377
fire
place
sink

203
542

storage

sink

side table ceramic sink

400

Kitchen

585

+000

storage

Entree

400

FriendshipRoom

woodstove gasstove

-020

sidetable

+000

1339

stove

deck

side table

FLOOR PLAN HOUSE
sink

1495

“Wisi mattis leo suscipit
lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, et labore
et dolore magna
aliquam. Ut enim ad
minim nostrud exerc.”
Giovanni Faria
Manager groentewinkel

Invitation to the GREAT CIRCLE
the General Assembly of the Association
MEET THE LEGAL REQUIRMENTS FOR THE ASSOCIATION
This year during the summer gathering we held the Great Circle on July the 29th @
Folleterre
this invitation is addressed to members of the Association les Amis the Folleterre.
Each year our association holds a general assembly of members-this is the supreme
decision making body of the association - and it is known as the Great Circle. At this Great
Circle members of the Administrative Counsel and Stewards Circle are elected.;
changes to internal rules and statutes are up for approval and the financial report of the
treasurer is scrutinised. It is the time also to debate issues and set policies. Our statutes
specify that the Great Circle must be integrated into a gathering of the faeries...this year
circle will take place during the summer gathering , dates for which are 22 july - 2 aug.
Association Les Amis de Folleterre
France
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PRE ORDER THE CALENDER NOW AND DONATE A MINIMUM OF ! 15,(this is excluding porte posta)
You also can order an online version for ! 10,- and print it out yourself

